Attending:

1. Review and approval of Minutes for 10-10-12 meeting
   Minutes were approved.

2. Constituency group feedback on the two calendar options for the 2014/15 draft
   Diane stated that SSC agreed on Option A. Robin stated that Academic Senate voted for Option A. Abe did not get a response from AAC. Jessica Jones stated that Option A made the most sense. Michelle stated that CEC stated the Option B would be best for students. On the other hand, Classified Senate appeared to be in favor of Option A with a few individuals in favor of Option B. Warren stated that AFA was in favor of Option A.

   The Committee agreed to recommend Option A.

   Freyja stated that the date range for midterm grades should be included because there isn’t a set deadline for when instructors submit their midterm grades which has caused some confusion for both students and faculty.

   After much discussion it was agreed that date “Midterm progress available in student portal” would be renamed “Midterm progress indicators posted in student portal” and would include a date range of two weeks for the Fall and Spring Semester which would start on October 20\textsuperscript{th} 2014 (for the fall) and March 23\textsuperscript{rd} 2015 (for the spring). This change will be included in the final draft of Option A.

3. Finalize a calendar recommendation for AFA to negotiate with the District.
   Mitch will send option A to Warren by tomorrow (11/12/12) Diane suggested and the group agreed that future meetings are not needed for the rest of the academic year.

Meeting ended at 2:35